Effects of iodine intake on thyroid secondary lysosomes after subtotal thyroidectomy.
This study tested the effects of different iodine intakes on thyroid ultrastructure and function in thyroid remnants after subtotal thyroidectomy (sub-tx). Removal of most of the thyroid gland causes an elevation of endogenous TSH, which chronically stimulates the residual tissue. Male Sprague-Dawley rats were divided into three groups; Low Iodine Group (LIG), Moderate Iodine Group (MIG), and High Iodine Group (HIG). There was no significant difference among total thyroid weights removed by sub-tx, but thyroid remnant weights and TSH levels were higher at death (6 weeks after sub-tx) in LIG than in MIG and HIG. Total specific activities of cathepsin D and of arylsulfatase A in the sedimentable and nonsedimentable subcellular fractions were at least 38% lower in LIG than in MIG and HIG. The ratio between relative follicular volume and colloid volume determined by morphometry was higher in LIG than in MIG and lower in HIG than in MIG. Ultrastructurally, the relative volume occupied by secondary lysosomes was higher in HIG than in MIG, whereas the number of secondary lysosomes was not higher in LIG than in controls. Autoradiographic studies with 125I revealed that a large part of the radioactivity was in thyroid cell secondary lysosomes in MIG and HIG when radioiodine was injected 3 weeks before death. It is concluded that after sub-tx, iodine 1) regulates the weight of thyroid remnants, perhaps only indirectly through TSH, 2) modulates the number of secondary lysosomes in thyroid cells, and 3) slows down the turnover of secondary lysosomes. An iodine-deficient regimen impedes the secondary lysosomes to increase. Because of these findings, we postulate that chronic TSH stimulation along with a possible toxic role of iodine after sub-tx could induce an accumulation of lysosomal bodies.